
CHRIST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE MINISTRY 
www.ChristApostolicMiracleMinistry.org  
SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER POINTS - WEEK 1 
JANUARY 2ND, 2023 TO JANUARY 8TH, 2023 
  
MONDAY     
SCRIPTURE READING: ISAIAH 49:14-26 
The covenant of the birth of Jesus Christ will fill my journey with glory and grace that will make me 
comfortable for the rest of my natural days on earth. 
Today, God will do a new thing in my life that will make me relish life throughout my existence with 
gladness and a merry heart, in Jesus’ name. 
  
TUESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: GALATIANS 2:11-18 
God, destroy whatever that can put me in a precarious situation so that I will excel in every aspect of my 
life in the land of the living. 
Expel from my life O Lord; any mentally oppressive feeling that can destabilize my journey or make me 
renounce my faith. 
  
WEDNESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: JOB 12:1-6 
The authority of God that upholds the heavens will heal the foundation of my life today, and there will be a 
physical manifestation that my health is refreshed, in Jesus’ name. 
The Blood of the Lamb will wash away whatever sickness and curses that remains in my life today, and 
my spiritual journey will be renewed, in Jesus’ name. 
  
THURSDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: MATTHEW 4:1-11 
God, forestall any unpredictable event that can make me unfortunate from happening to me throughout 
this New Year. 
The people who are making my life hard will grope around like the blind; their defenses will be smashed 
and they will become helpless and insecure. 
  
FRIDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 2 SAMUEL 7: 18-29 
Holy Spirit, bless me with power of endurance and perseverance that will not make me waiver in my 
Christianity journey but potent enough to defeat whatever that can undermine my journey. 
The anointing of God will finish and perfect every good work that He started in my life this year, and I will 
achieve all my aims with ease, in Jesus’ name 
  
SATURDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: HEBREWS 3:12-19 
Fire from the heavenly throne of God will consume the assembly that is obstructing my progress and the 
altar erected by the Satanists to jeopardize my life will be destroyed, in Jesus’ name. 
Today, the event that will prove wrong the people who are peddling baseless rumors concerning me will 
happen, and they will be publicly disgraced, in Jesus’ name. 
  
SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: EXODUS 24: 9-18 
God, reveal Your generosity in my life by treating me with kindness and honor so that I will never be 
denied any good thing throughout my existence. 
Crown all my deeds in the presence of the heavens O Lord, and reward me for my faithfulness by making 
my name indelible from the eternal Book of Life, in Jesus’ name. 
 
  



CHRIST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE MINISTRY 
www.ChristApostolicMiracleMinistry.org  
SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER POINTS - WEEK 2 
JANUARY 9TH, 2023 TO JANUARY 15TH, 2023 
  
MONDAY     
SCRIPTURE READING: JOHN 8:34-49 
This week the event that will make me find favor and approval in the eyes of God and humanity will 
happen without delay, in Jesus' name. 
As from today, sadness, heartache and agony will cease permanently in my journey, and joy like a river 
that will make me successful in the land of the living will manifest in my life, in Jesus' name. 
 
TUESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: PSALM 92:1-15 
Whoever turns himself/herself to a problem that is plaguing me spiritually will be punished, and God will 
destroy the plot to make me weep in 2023. 
Eradicate O Lord, whatever that can deprive me of the heavenly power that is necessary to serve You, 
and cure me of any illness that can prevent me from performing my daily activities in a normal way. 
  
WEDNESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: ROMANS 6:15-23 
Remember me and pay attention to my condition O Lord; heal me of any illness that can cause disability in 
my life this year, in Jesus' name. 
God, stretch Your invisible hand into my body; uproot every contrary implant that is causing pains in a 
manner that intends to make me renounce my faith. 
  
THURSDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: GENESIS 2:14-20 
God, block the avenue that Satan intends to use to collect my spiritual Bible, and give me the wisdom to 
prevail over my challenges. 
God, intervene on my behalf, and take me away from my dissatisfied condition; so that the glory that 
people are expecting in my life will manifest before the end of this year, in Jesus' name  
  
FRIDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: TITUS 2:1-10 
The sorrowful situation that makes Believers to consume the food from their enemies will not be my 
portion, in Jesus' name. 
God, inasmuch as my trials and toil is not hidden from Your eye; deliver me from the sorrowful situation 
that is threatening to cut my life shot, in Jesus' name  
 
SATURDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: EZEKIEL 5:5-10 
O ground, hear the word of God; swallow whatever power that is causing spiritual 'pick and drop' of 
goodness in my life so that I will triumph over the darkness. 
God, light the spiritual lamp of my glory throughout the four corners of the globe and make the scheme of 
the darkness concerning me to be nullified, in Jesus' name. 
  
SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 2 THESSALONIANS 2:13-17 
Satisfy me with abundance of goodness O Lord; and grant me wealth that makes poverty to be spiritually 
afraid that will give me succor and success, in Jesus' name. 
God, eliminate whatever curse that welcomes me spiritually into this world, and use the Blood of Jesus to 
wash away every curse that I inherited from my parents, in Jesus' name. 
 



CHRIST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE MINISTRY 
www.ChristApostolicMiracleMinistry.org  
SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER POINTS - WEEK 3 
JANUARY 16TH, 2023 TO JANUARY 22ND, 2023 
  
MONDAY     
SCRIPTURE READING: MALACHI 3:6-12 
Hear my sigh and heal my heartache O Lord; give me resources that will not make me to be ashamed 
among my colleagues, in Jesus' name. 
This week, God, give me the prosperity that accrue to me due to my loyalty, and let the blessings of 
Abraham manifest quickly in my journey. 
  
TUESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: COLOSSIANS 3:18-25 
God, deliver me from every form of deceit that Satan can use to make my glory irrelevant and 
meaningless in the world. 
Destroy O Lord; the assembly that is troubling me and make the covenant that the darkness relies upon to 
destabilize my life ineffective/powerless, in Jesus' name 
 
WEDNESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: ECCLESIASTES 2:18-26 
Whatever that is spiritually threatening my life will be spiritually swallowed, and God will give me rest of 
mind that will make my dreams a reality, in Jesus' name. 
This week, the healing authority of God will pass through my body and my aged infirmity will turn to 
history, in Jesus' name. 
  
THURSDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 1 CORINTHIANS 7:17-24 
God bless me and transform the spiritual foundation of my life because l am suffering for righteousness’ 
sake, and I am being treated unjustly for doing good things. 
Judge the people who are oppressing me O Lord, and let none of the mud that enemies are spiritually 
throwing to stick on me; because I keep a clear conscience before You. 
 
FRIDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 2 CHRONICLES 6:34-42 
God, cover me with a spiritual garment of abundance that will eradicate lack permanently from my journey 
and give me relief from the situation that people are using to ridicule my faith. 
Whoever packs a spiritual load of trouble concerning me will carry it by himself/herself; and such a person 
will be plagued by miseries, unless he/she quickly changes. 
 
SATURDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 1 JOHN 2:1-7 
Whoever that is striving to complicate my life will not succeed; instead, such a person will be disgraced 
publicly. 
God, eradicate every form of stagnancy from my journey and judge severely those who want to reinstate 
the problems that you have solve in my life. 
 
SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: HAGGAI 1:1-8 
God, forestall whatever that can make me to be fed with cane, or restrained because of insanity; and 
make it impossible for me to be fed by force spiritually throughout my lifetime, in Jesus' name. 
The terrestrial power that is warring against me in my sleep and dream will be destroyed; in a way that will 
make divine peace reign in my journey perpetually, in Jesus' name. 
  



CHRIST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE MINISTRY 
www.ChristApostolicMiracleMinistry.org  
SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER POINTS - WEEK 4 
JANUARY 23RD, 2023 TO JANUARY 29TH, 2023 
  
MONDAY     
SCRIPTURE READING: 1 TIMOTHY 5:1-16 
Be merciful to me O Lord, and make my spiritual battle cease; so that people will be favorable to me, and 
my life will be transformed. 
God, perform an incomprehensible work that will give me breakthrough in my life today; in a way that will 
make me fruitful for the rest of my natural days. 
  
TUESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: PROVERBS 21:8-24 
Count me worthy of Your unfailing love and faithfulness O Lord; use Your mercy to resolve my issues so 
that I will be blessed more than my detractors, in Jesus' name. 
God, rescue me from my adversaries, and penalize the people who are making my life unbearable in a 
way that will give me victorious joy over those who despise me.  
  
WEDNESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: LUKE 6:37-49 
God, cure me of the infirmity that people are using to identify and stigmatize me; so that my faith will not 
wane, in Jesus' name. 
I will be healed of the recurring sickness that is causing heartache in my life, and God will renew my health 
in a way that will make me a living testimony. 
  
THURSDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 1 SAMUEL 2:27-36 
Expel from my journey O Lord, whatever curse that is causing regression in my journey and destroy 
anything that can waste away my life. 
Judge severely O Lord; the people who are demeaning me, and make sure that none of those who are 
interfering with justice due to me go scott free, in Jesus' name. 
  
FRIDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: PHILIPPIANS 1:1-11 
The Spirit of God will descend upon me to spiritually eliminate every form of darkness from my journey, 
and my emptiness will be replaced with abundance, in Jesus' name. 
Empower me O Lord; so that the spiritual ocean of this world not to sweep me away, or drown me; but 
fortify me to swim it successfully to a divine Fair Haven, in Jesus' name. 
 
SATURDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: NUMBERS 14:11-19 
Anyone who is cursing my blessings will become accursed, and those who are bent on causing my 
downfall spiritually will be condemned to perdition, in Jesus' name. 
God, empty the spiritual pockets and houses of the people who are after my life so that they will be 
unfortunate throughout their lifetime unless they repent. 
 
SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: JAMES 1:5-12 
God, fulfill Your aged promise in my life today; so that I will have a blessed and healthy weekend. 
Use Your mercy to make me excel everywhere under the sky O Lord; in a way that will cause celebration 
in my journey before this month passes away. 
God, give me the discipline and self- control not to speak when my words will be used against me, and the 
spirit of boldness to defend myself before my adversaries, in Jesus' name. 
  



CHRIST APOSTOLIC MIRACLE MINISTRY 
www.ChristApostolicMiracleMinistry.org  
SCRIPTURE READING AND PRAYER POINTS - WEEK 5 
JANUARY 30TH, 2023 TO FEBRUARY 5TH, 2023 
  
MONDAY     
SCRIPTURE READING: DEUTERONOMY 18:10-22 
God, make Your favor shine on me like the morning sun, and turn my life around so that my heartache will 
turn to history this week, in Jesus' name. 
Protect my family from the pandemic that is ravaging the world O Lord, and quickly heal our spiritual 
wounds, in Jesus' name. 
 
TUESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: REVELATION 2:18-29 
Today is the day that separation will happen between me and the persistent problems that are preventing 
my glorious light from shining, in Jesus' name. 
God, let the hand that is troubling me wither, and consume with fire the spiritual cane that the terrestrial 
rulers are using to afflict me, so that joy and testimonies will fill my journey, in Jesus' name.  
  
WEDNESDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: LEVITICUS 20:22-27 
God, pour Your anointing on me today to heal me of the infirmity that is causing secret weeping in my life, 
in Jesus' name. 
The curative power of God will heal me of every sickness that my parents did not born with me that are 
troubling my existence, in Jesus' name. 
  
THURSDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: EPHESIANS 4:17-25 
Be generous to me and provide sufficiently for my needs during this new month O Lord; so that my lack 
will turn to abundance, in Jesus' name. 
The people who are seeking to hurt me together with those that are not happy about my progress will 
become losers and vagrants; unless they quickly rescind their decisions. 
  
FRIDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: JEREMIAH 4:1-8 
The anointing of God will create a path for me to get to my spiritual Promised Land and the land of 
fulfillment of my dreams, in Jesus' name. 
Whatever the circumstance, my aged problem will be solved today and my dreams will become a reality, 
in Jesus' name. 
  
SATURDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: 2 CORINTHIANS 5:1-10 
I will not work like an elephant and eat like a mouse during my lifetime, and whatever that will disrupt the 
relationship that existed between me and my Creator will be destroyed, in Jesus' name. 
The people that turn themselves spiritually to the problems that are waging war spiritually against me will 
be put in eternal bondage. 
  
SUNDAY 
SCRIPTURE READING: ZEPHANIAH 2:8-15 
Holy Spirit, strengthen me to escape the spiritual trap laid for me by the darkness, and make impotent the 
terrestrial powers that are troubling me in my sleep/dreams. 
God, perform wonders in my life before my time passes away, and fortify me with power that will retrieve 
my withheld right for me, in Jesus' name. 


